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This system strengthened the arguments of the partisans of
Yictor Hugo and Dumas, and it required all Mademoiselle
Rachel's talent to sustain the cause of the classic drama.
In 1845, after five years of struggles, during which the pens
'of her decriers had known no rest, she seemed to have ex-
hausted their animosity. Even Jules Janin, changing sides
with his usual suddenness and vehemence, was once more loud
in her praise; from that time her reign was uninterrupted,
her throne secure.
The spring of this year was marked by her appearance in
" Virginie," a tragedy by LI. Latour de St. Tbars, founded on
an episode of Roman history immortalized by the genius of
Livy. This play was an imitation of the " Lucrece" of M.
Ponsard. These oft-told tales, these worn out themes, are
associated in the memory of our childhood's grief with many
a sorrowful hour of penance, with many a tear shed, not over
the hapless fate of the heroine, but over our own, that bound
us to the wearying page when the bright sun and the song of
birds—happy birds that learned no lessons!—wooed us into
the free air to add our childish voice to Nature's hymn of joy.
But modern times in vain proffered scenes as tragical, passions
as violent; the bloody crimes it has pleased capricious man,
reversing his own laws, to sanctify and to glorify throughout
long ages, the suicide of the patrician dame, and the infanti-
cide perpetrated by the plebeian father, the one inaugurating
the Republic, the other overthrowing the power of the De-
cemvirs, both adopted as the pretexts, but neither of them the
real causes of revolutions, these were the novelties Messieurs
Ponsard and Latour St. Ybars chose to revarnish and varnp
up as being best suited to the display of Mademoiselle Rachel's
peculiar style of tragic excellence.-	.
With what success M. Ponsard executed his lask we shall
not at present discuss. On his equally difficult one M. Latour
St. Ybars exhausted all his flowers of rhetoric, all his collegiate
erudition. Every reminiscence of ancient lore, every record of
the habits, manners, and language of those partly civilized
barbarians, the customs of the forum, of the battle-field, and
of the interior of their houses, are pressed into his service;
the household lares and the pots and pans of Herculaneum

